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ANOTHER GEORGE IS GONE

When I think of the Call fatm'ly, I think of three generations. My grandparents,
my mother and her sisters and brothers, and my generation. In this generation
sixteen children were born. The oldest one, a boy, George Call Pearce, passed
away in October, 1988. Now there are three left in my generation.

I didn't know George too well because he was older and lived in Ohio, but in the
last twenty years we became good friends. We exchanged letters and when he made
his yearly trip to California he would call and say, "Let's take a run up the coast,
stop by the Portland look over the land and sea.". And we would do this accompanied
by other family members. We had a favorite place near Kolmer Gulch where we would
walk and he and I would look at the tree that had been split by lighting. He
always said it would be down by next year. I said, "No, it will outlive us all."
It is still standing and he is gone.

We would go further up the hill into an open field where some old redwoods formed
a group protecting everyone and anything from the hard coastal winds. We would
go inside the redwood grove and sit down and talk about our ancestors, the Russians,
who probably cut their timbers here, and what we did when we were children. All
the children had been to this area very often with Uncle Carlos aid we all loved
it very much. Our grove now has signs reminding visitors of the people who lived
here and saved those redwoods.

On George's agenda was always the Union Hotel in Occidental where he came to eat
his first ravioli, as a little boy. It was a lunch stopover on the Narrow Gauge
Railroad to Cazadero. How he loved to tell the waitresses his stories about the
train. And they were always interesting..

by Laurie C. Horn

Mercedes Leiva Call George W. Call












